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Course F'reference Survey 
_ e Course Preference Survey for Fall, 1982 will be conducted March 22 -
ril 9, 1982. During this time you are asked to: 
1) Make an appointment with your academic counselor (use appointment 
sheets at counselor's office). 
2) Pick up a class schedule and trial schedules at Academic Affairs, 
Grant Hall 102. 
3) Plan a schedule with your counselor. 
4) Secure special permissions (HSU classes, Special Studies, Conference 
Courses, S-U courses, Audit). 
5) File an official copy signed by your counselor in the Data Processing 
office by 5 P.M. April 9. 
~ost students have participated in CPS in the past. The advantage to the 
student is that there is less chance of a class closing or of a class 
being cancelled. 
You may turn in a trial schedule after April 9 but there is less chance 
of getting the classes you need. 
BSU 
ON APRIL 1ST THE BSU WILL BE SPONSORING THE FIRST 
ANNUAL SPRING THING. THIS EVENT WILL BE HELD IN 
TilE PLAZA IN FRONT OF EVANS STUDENT CENTER. VARIOUS 
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS WILL BE SPONSORING BOOTIIS 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THROUGHOUT THE DAY.DON'T MISS 
THIS SPECTACULAR EVENT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
The BSU is now taking applications for executive 
positions for the 1982 fall semester. All 
positions are open, and students wishing to apply 
should pick up an application form in the BSU 
office. For more information contact Dr. Elmer 
Goble or Steve Davis in the BSU office. 
BIRKETT WILLIAMS LECTURE 
Monday, March 29 
Mabee Fine Arts Center 
8PM 
Dr. Joe Hamilton 
Prof. of Physics 
Vanderbilt University 
elections 
Elections for the 1982-83 Studen: 
Senate Executive Officers will be 
held on Thursday, April 1, from 
9AM until 4PM. Be a part of your 
student government & vote!!!!!! !: 
Friday, March 26 
u 
Kale Magness, Alan Moore, 
Carlos Ichter, Jr. 
Voice Recital, MFAC, 
llAM p SELF Movies, 8PM 
• Saturday, March 27 
Arkansas Federation of C Music Clubs Junior 
0 Convention, MFAC 
M Sunday, March 28 Arkansas Symphony 
· Quartet, MFAC, 
l "Celebrate Life", H 7:30PM 




Birkett Williams Lecture, 
MFAC, 8PM 
W Tuesday, March 30 
Singing Men Concert, 
MFAC, 7PM r 
s... 
N Wednesday, March 31 
T Thursday, April 1 s BSU SPRING THING 
Senate Ex. Officer 
Elections, ESC 
Gary Corker, Philip Powers, 
Sr. Voice Recital, 
MFAC, 7PM 
SELF Movies 
"The Other Side of the Mountain" 
Parts I & II 
Friday, March 26 
Mitchell 
8PM 
BECAUSE OF SOME RECENT 
PROBLEMS, ALL STUDENTS 
MUST SHOW THEIR OWN MEAL 
TICKETS AND ID CARDS IN 
THE CAFETERIA. 
r ~ ~ tl r f L 
Dr. Joe Hamilton, Prof. of 
Physics at Vanderbilt, will 
be special speaker in Chapel 
on March 30. 
The Ouachita Baptist University 
Date March 30 
Time 7:00PM 
Place Mabee Fine Arts Center 
